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Chieff for ex
xpandin
ng navvy’s op
perational foootprintt in
Indian
I
n Ocean to bllunt ch
hina
Withh growing sttrategic impo
ortance of thhe Indian Occean as Chinna is strengtthening its maritime
m
cappabilities in
this region, Navvy chief Adm
miral Sunil Lanba on Friday
F
emphhasised the need
n
for conntinued efforts towards
expaanding the Inndian Navy’ss operationall footprint soo as to be a stabilising
s
foorce in this crucial
c
oceann sector.
Chaiiring the fouur-day conferrence of Navvy commanders here whhich ended on
o Friday, Lanba
L
stresseed the need
for modernisatio
m
on, indigenissation so as to bolster thhe Navy’s capabilities
c
i the Indiann Ocean reggion. Indian
in
Navyy plays a keyy role in thiss region as all
a the cruciaal sea lanes enabling
e
the country’s trrade pass thrrough it and
the Service
S
is shooulder the reesponsibilityy of securingg these lines of communiication.
Foreign Secretarry S Jaishan
nkar interactted with the top commaanders on thhe geo-politiical developments with
focus on the Inndian Ocean
n region andd outlined key
k imperatiives pertainning to Indiaa’s foreign policy and
diploomatic initiaatives. Chieffs of Army and
a IAF alsoo shared theeir views on the current security situuation with
the Navy
N
top braass, officialss said here. The confereence also revviewed secuurity measurees and mechhanisms for
coasttal defence, infrastructurre, force devvelopment annd logistics support
s
mannagement.
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A
Advent
of AI: can In
ndia bee ahead of cu
urve?
By Sau
urabh Kumaar
Areccent Mckinseey Global In
nstitute repoort, “Artificiaal Intelligennce (AI): Impplications foor China”, shhould be of
interrest because of its pertin
nence for Inndia as muchh as China. It appears to
t have beenn commissiooned by the
Chinnese counterppart of NITI Aayog and is noteworthhy for that reeason as welll.
Statte of Play
The Report proonounces au
uthoritativelyy on the addvent of AII (which it defines as “machines mimicking
cognnitive functioons typically
y associated with
w the hum
man mind”) globally:
g
“Addvances in daata collectio
on and aggreegation, algoorithms, and processing power”
p
havee taken the idea
i
(of AI)
from
m “futuristic speculation to present day
d reality”. Computer systems
s
no longer
l
need to be “proggrammed to
execute rigidly defined tassks”. They can now “adapt
“
to new
n
data”, without neeed for reproogramming
(explicitly), on thhe strength of
o “generalissed strategy inputs”.
w rapidly
As a result, manny “machinee learning syystems have already been developedd for commeercial use” with
grow
wing varied applications
a
in “sectors such
s
as finannce, health care
c and mannufacturing””. Recent breeakthroughs
havee pushed bouundaries eveen further, ennabling AI systems
s
to “llearn, discovver and applly rules by thhemselves”
and “match
“
or suurpass human
n intelligencce”.
Although machinnes that can
n perform thee full range of cognitivee tasks that humans
h
can do are said to be “still
decaades away”, the advances made are predicted
p
to have a disruuptive impact on all ecoonomic activvity (worldwidee) because of
o the “dram
matic… boosst (in) produuctivity” theyy are going to bring abbout in their wake: “AI
systeems improve productiviity by comppleting existing job acttivities more efficientlyy” — they can “make
industrial machinnery, supply
y chains, loggistics routinng and otherr (managemeent) processees more efficient … by
predicting failurees, identifyin
ng bottlenecks and autom
mating proceesses and decisions”.
China
The Report estim
mates that “h
half of all work
w
activitiees in China could be automated, maaking it the nation
n
with
the world’s
w
larggest automattion potentiaal”. It termss that counttry as “one of the leadding global hubs
h
of AI
deveelopment”, “w
with its bigg
gest tech com
mpanies drivving significaant investmeents in R&D”.
But then
t
it goes on to tempeer that assessment with the
t observattion that “Chhina will neeed to focus on
o building
its innnovation caapacity” so th
hat actual addoption of AII manufactuuring or otherr applicationns is “not jusst among its
technnological giaants but acro
oss its traditiional industrries” also.
A mixed
m
picturee, in other words,
w
veerinng more tow
wards mappiing of potenntial, generallly, than desscription of
actuaalities.
The reason for the Report’s positive assessment
a
o China’s AI
of
A prospectss is that “itts huge popuulation can
geneerate a tremeendous volu
ume of data,, which is a prerequisitee for ‘traininng’ AI systeems” — theese systems
“musst be fed huge quantities of data so that they caan ‘train’ theemselves annd continuouusly improvee and refine
theirr output”. Also that its “w
wide range of
o industries provide a feertile markett for deploym
ment”.
In teerms of the liikely overalll impact (off AI enabled automation)), the biggesst is foreseenn to be on em
mployment,
alonggside the pottent “producctivity injecttion” that woould be impaarted to the economy.
e
“Hunndreds of miillions of … jobs made up
u of routinne work activvities and prredictable, prrogrammable tasks will
be paarticularly vulnerable.
v
While
W
impact on the laboour market is
i likely to be
b gradual att the aggreggate level, it
can be
b sudden annd dramatic at the level of
o specific work
w
activitiees, renderingg some jobs obsolete fairrly quickly.
2

Overall, AI will raise the premium placed on digital skills while reducing demand for medium and low skilled
workers…”.
The Report recommends five priorities for China’s AI strategy:
“building a robust data ecosystem; spurring adoption of AI within traditional industries; strengthening the
pipeline of specialised AI talent; ensuring that education and training systems are up to the challenge; and
establishing an ethical and legal consensus among Chinese citizens and in the global community”.
India
All five apply with equal validity for India, muted is mutandis i.e. after making allowance for the different,
lower, degree of preparedness of the economy at the ground level for making the AI transition.
So also the other offerings that are made to China in the Report in respect of “the three key building blocks of
AI development: data, algorithms and computing power”.
As such, the contents of the Report provide a useful point of departure for preparing for the advent of AI. One
hopes that strategic analysts and senior decision-makers in NITI Aayog (and in the line Ministries concerned
such as the DOE, DIPP and MOD) would be at it already, with expert and inter-Ministerial Task Forces (and a
nodal point) mandated to identify both thrust areas and weaknesses for accelerated/remedial action.
Strategic Considerations
Unlike the First and Second Industrial Revolutions (which passed India by) and also unlike the Third (digital
one, which the country stumbled into somewhat fortuitously thanks to Y2K), conditions would seem to be
conducive for India to attempt to be “ahead of the curve” in this Fourth one on AI, robotics, nano-technology,
etc, and usher it in pro-actively. (Instead of waiting passively for it “to happen’ via a market driven trickle
down.)
What is needed is a strategic approach — a “central mind” of Government, as it were, focussing on the
different dimensions in all their complexity, so that timely decisions to do whatever it takes to join the frontranking countries in utilisation of AI enabled systems all round, in manufacturing above all, at the earliest can
be taken in a holistic and long term perspective.
The IT revolution in the country has already brought in some early harvest of incipient AI aspects (in the form
of Apps, e-commerce, etc). It has also provided the requisite base for an AI take-off. But our sights in this
regard should not be limited to the digital domain. Howsoever advanced (in “intelligence”) the virtual world
might get, it is the real, brick and mortar economy that forms the mainstay of human existence and which
should therefore be the focus of the national endeavour to tap AI. AI-led manufacturing in particular, because
of its ubiquitous (and unimaginably huge), impacts on costs and quality of almost every kind of produce.
All forms of contests between nations, leading to the ultimate one in “comprehensive national power” (to
borrow a Chinese, albeit commonsensical, concept), will boil down to a question of cost (and quality)
competitiveness in manufacturing — a preview of which is already evident in more and more countries
throwing in the towel before the gigantic (and seemingly invincible) sweat factories in China.
And manufacturing not being a strong point of the Indian economy, here lies the rationale for self-conscious
“strategising” to foster “AIsation” (instead of leaving it to market forces to do at their own pace). A laissezfaire approach is fine in the digital domain, given the vibrant scene in the virtual world, but not in the real one.
(Except perhaps in selected FMCG and other luxury goods sectors that are on “auto-pilot” course, and would
be best left undisturbed.)
For the rest — for the bulk of the manufacturing/mining sectors — a strategy for “leap-frogging” on the
strength of AI-led systems will have to be devised. This is the only way for late industrialisers like India to
avoid getting caught in a bind (because of climate change begotten limits on per capita consumption of energy
and raw materials) in their effort to catch up with the affluent economies.
The strategic approach thus entails, necessarily, going all out to think, and act, big. And afresh, out of the
conventional wisdom box. And even naively, may be, but stemming from national needs and priorities.
3

Thee Vision Thiing
Two possible com
mponents off a national “AIsation
“
strrategy” offerred in that veein for consiideration.
Firstt, could colllaboration in
n AI enabled manufactuuring relatedd technologiies — of anny kind (nott excluding
outriight purchasse), in any sector,
s
availlable anywhhere — (be made to) foorm part off the “wish list” of the
natioon’s diplomaacy in its intteraction witth the industtrially develloped world?? Appropriate desiderataa in respect
of eaach such couuntry would need to be identified. Thhis is a painstaking and time-consum
ming (inter-M
Ministerial)
task that can obvviously not be
b done at thhe last minutee, on the evee of a VVIP visit.
g priority forr AI-enabledd robotisationn of tasks/acctivities that human beinngs ought to
Secoond, how aboout declaring
be sppared from doing
d
on no
ormative groounds — of human dignnity, health and
a safety? Segregationn of plastics
and glass from urban wastte; handlingg of hazardoous hospitall waste; cleearing of sluudge in sew
wage pipes,
dredging of filthhy “storm waater” drains and
a frothy laakes; skinninng of hides from
f
carcassses of dead animals
a
and
manuual scavengiing being som
me obvious examples.
Coulld that prioriitisation be given
g
the forrm of dedicaated “Nationnal Technoloogical Missioons” mandatted to work
on, and
a gather toogether all necessary
n
teechnologies and “know-how” for, making/assem
m
mbling suitaable robots?
Withh outright im
mport of “dem
monstration”” pieces in the
t interregnnum until doomestic manufacturing capability
c
is
deveeloped, irrespective of cost?
c
The pilot “demonnstration” prrojects woulld serve to spur those engaged in
deveelopment of indigenous
i
production
p
c
capacity
to deliver
d
fasterr. At the sam
me time, theyy would mannifest public
reafffirmation of the State’s commitment
c
t to a scientiific approachh to socio-economic prooblems in faavour of the
downntrodden annd the ‘outcaast(e)’ — anntyodaya in some tangiible way — and therebby go some distance in
nurtuuring a modeern sensibilitty in societyy in the proceess.
(Thee writer, a former
f
Amb
bassador, iss a strategicc analyst with
w
a backgground on China.
C
He is
i currently
an Adjunct Profe
fessor at the National
N
Insstitute of Adv
dvanced Studdies, Bengaluuru where hee anchors thhe “India in
the Chinese
C
Meddia” project (www.niasinndiainchina.in))
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Soutth Asia
an dipllomacyy lifts off
o on 2230-k
2
kg ISRO
s
satellit
te GSA
AT-9
Commun
nications sattellite to be used
u
by all neighbours
n
e
except
Pakisstan
Fulfiilling a comm
mitment Prim
me Ministerr Narendra Modi
M
had maade at the Kaathmandu SA
AARC summ
mit in 2014,
the Indian Spacee Research Organisation
O
(ISRO) Fridday launchedd a communnications sateellite that wiill serve the
uth Asia, except Pakistann which opted out of the project.
needds of all counntries in Sou
Moddi and leadeers of the other
o
particiipating counntries who joined
j
via video confeerence — Afghanistan
A
Presiident Ashraff Ghani, Ban
ngladesh Priime Ministerr Sheikh Hasina, Bhutann Prime Minnister Tsherinng Tobgay,
Malddives Presiddent Abdullaa Yameen, Nepal
N
Primee Minister Pushpa
P
Kam
mal Dahal annd Sri Lanka President
Maitthripala Sirissena — watcched as the geosynchron
g
nous satellitee launch vehiicle GSLV-F
F09, carrying the 2230kg GSAT-9
G
Souuth Asia sattellite, liftedd off from the
t Satish Dhawan
D
Spaace Centre in
i Sriharikoota, Andhra
Praddesh, at 4.57 pm.
“Two years ago,, India madee a promise. A promise to extend thhe advancedd space technnology for thhe cause of
grow
wth and prossperity of ou
ur brothers and sisters in South Asia.
A
The succcessful lauunch of the South Asia
satelllite marks thhe fulfilmen
nt of that. With
W this launnch, we havee started a joourney to buuild the mosst advanced
fronttier of our paartnership,” Modi said.
“As governmentts, our mostt important task
t
is to seecure growthh, developm
ment and peaace for our people and
munities. And I am co
onvinced thaat when we join hands and mutuallly share the fruits of knowledge,
k
comm
technnology and growth,
g
we can
c speed upp our developpment and prosperity,”
p
h said.
he
4

Each of the other six leaders also spoke, thanking India for the satellite and stressing on the need to cooperate
more closely on development issues. At least two of them echoed Modi in saying that the South Asia satellite
was an example of sabka saath sabka vikas, one of the governance themes of the Modi government.
The satellite carries Ku-band transponders which India’s neighbours can make use of — free of charge — for
different needs. A communication satellite can be used for a variety of purposes like broadcast services, telemedicine and tele-education, banking networks, and direct-to-home television.
However, the launch of GSAT-9, fondly named South Asia satellite, is less about space technology and more
about geopolitics. The GSAT-9 is a regulation communication satellite, not very different from the several that
ISRO has launched over the years. There were the INSAT series of satellites earlier, the last of which flew in
2007, and now there is a whole constellation of GSAT-series of satellites, providing a vast array of services
over the country.
What makes the GSAT-9 stand out from the rest is the fact that it is actually an exercise in neighbourhood
diplomacy, the kind of which has not been attempted earlier.
The satellite is meant to cater to the requirements of countries in India’s immediate neighbourhood, most of
whom have almost negligible presence in space. In keeping with its own status of being one of the top space
powers, India is providing these countries with access to transponders on the satellite free of charge. Usually,
this kind of transponder space is made available commercially and ISRO has leased out transponder space to
several private and foreign organisations earlier.
The satellite was proposed as an effort to share the fruits of space technology with all countries in the region.
This kind of international collaboration in space exploration and technology is best exemplified by the
European Space Agency which has more than 20 countries as members.
But even before baby steps in that direction could be taken, Pakistan, which had earlier agreed to be part of the
collaborative effort to build and design the satellite, pulled out, forcing a change in the name from SAARC
Satellite to South Asia Satellite.
In the region, Pakistan and Sri Lanka are the only two countries to have launched communication satellites.
Both took the help of China. Afghanistan has leased a part of French telecommunication satellite, Eutelsat
48D, for its use, while Bangladesh is planning to launch its own satellite, Bangabandhu-1, later this year.
The Indian offer to make a satellite that all the countries in the region can use freely is an act of generosity.
Hard strategic calculations have weighed in, and these have barely been disguised. ISRO has hardly been
discreet in acknowledging that it is also an attempt to prevent China from offering similar services in the
region. In fact, in an interview to The Indian Express, shortly after the SAARC Satellite was announced, ISRO
chairman A S Kirankumar conceded as much, though he did not name China.
“…in this region, you also have a large number of other players trying to come in and get into (space)
operations,” he had said, while giving reasons for India’s offer for making a SAARC satellite.
It is no coincidence that China has helped launch communication satellites for both Sri Lanka and Pakistan
with which it has a growing partnership in space technology. For India, it was also a little disappointing to
know that some of the other countries in the region, like Bangladesh, were taking the help of western countries
in running their space programme when ISRO could offer comparable services at a fraction of the cost.
The South Asia Satellite is, therefore, also an attempt by ISRO to look for newer markets for its services in the
immediate neighbourhood. ISRO has so far launched satellites from 23 countries, but none from the region.
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Electtric Pro
opulsioon System coould reeduce fuel,
f
bee a
gameechangger
The Geostationaary Commuunication Satel
S
lite-9
AT-09) becaame the firsst Indian sppacecraft to
(GSA
carryy an Electricc Propulsionn System (E
EPS), which
was successfullly tested with
w
Fridayy's launch,
pavinng the way for
f developm
ment of futurre satellites
that will
w be consiiderably lighhter.
“Thee EPS can siggnificantly reduce the fuuel satellites
need to carry. Thhis leaves more
m
room foor payloads
if wee want to pack more innto the satelllite, and it
reducces the satelllite weight which helpss us decide
how to launch it,“ a senior sccientist explaained.
The GSAT-09
G
caarried just 25%
2
of chem
mical fuel it
woulld have had to
t carry in thhe absence of
o EPS. The
2,0000-kg class communicati
c
ion satellites generally
carryy around 2000-300 kg of ch
c e m i c a l p ro p e l l
a n t s which puush them into the desireed orbit and
keepp with them alive
a
for morre than a deccade.
This means the workload
w
a 5,000-kg
5
sattellite can taake can be acchieved by a 3,500-3,7000 kg satellitte equipped
with EPS.
2
is a gam
mechanger.It allows us to
t manage satellites
s
withh long lives -GSAT-09
“To cut that burdden to just 25%
has 12
1 years of expectancy -more efficiiently,“ the scientist saiid.This will also reduce India's depeendence on
foreiign satellitees. Currentlly, Isro usees foreign launch vehhicles to laaunch heavvy satellites.While the
Geossynchronouss Satellite Laaunch Vehiccle (GSLV) family, espeecially the Mark-III
M
to be
b tested lateer this year,
will augment its capacity, mu
uch more is needed.
AT-09 will begin
b
functiooning two weeks
w
after thhe launch, when
w
the sateellite will evventually go
The EPS on GSA
to itss final slot inn space, and continue to operate afterr that.
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R
Resear
rchers develoop syntthetic soft
s retina
The replica is made
m
of hydrrogels and ceell membran
ne proteins
Scienntists from the
t Universitty of Oxfordd have develloped a syntthetic, soft tiissue retina that
t
closely mimics the
naturral retinal prrocess.
The researchers believe thatt their efforts could leadd to the deveelopment of less invasivve products that
t
closely
resem
mble humann body tissuees, helping to
t treat degeenerative eyye conditionss such as rettinitis pigmeentosa. The
conddition changees how the reetina responnds to light, causing
c
peopple to slowlyy lose vision.
Until now, artificcial retinal research has used mostlyy rigid, hard materials.
m
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“Thee human eyee is incredib
bly sensitivee, which is why
w foreignn bodies likee metal retinnal implantss can be so
damaaging, leadinng to inflam
mmation and//or scarring. But a biologgical synthettic implant is
i soft and water-based,
w
so much
m
more friendly
f
to th
he eye envirronment,” saaid lead reseearcher Vannessa Restreppo-Schild frrom Oxford
Univversity. Just as photogrraphy depennds on cam
mera pixels reacting to light, visioon relies onn the retina
perfoorming the same
s
function.
The retina sits att the back off the human eye, and contains proteiin cells that convert lighht into electrrical signals
that travel through the nervo
ous system, triggering a response from
fr
the braiin, ultimatelly building a picture of
the scene
s
being viewed.
v
The synthetic, double-layer
d
red retina reeplica consissts of soft water
w
dropleets (hydrogeels) and biollogical cell
mem
mbrane proteins. Designeed like a cam
mera, the cells act as pixxels, detecting and reactting to lightt to create a
grey scale imagee. “The syntthetic materrial can geneerate electriccal signals, which
w
stimuulate the neuurons at the
backk of our eyee just like the
t original retina,” Mss. Restrepo--Schild said.. The studyy was publisshed in the
journnal Scientificc Reports.
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Doo yourr jeans have a Bluettooth connec
c
ction?
Paris sh
how displayss ‘smart’ den
nims that can give you street
s
directiions and sen
nd e-mail aleerts
A yooung man inn a white T-sshirt pulls on
o a dark bluue denim truucker jacket,, tucks his sm
martphone in
i an inside
pockket and puts in-ear headp
phones in hiss right ear. He
H mounts a fixed-gear bike
b with flaat, slightly curved
c
wide
handdlebars. Riding through the
t streets of San Franciisco, he occaasionally tapps or swipes his right haand over the
left cuff
c of his jaacket, as the directions he’s listeningg to continuaally pop up on
o the screenn of this adveertisement.
It’s an
a ad from iconic
i
U.S. jeans makerr Levi Strauuss for Project Jacquard,, an initiativve with Googgle that the
comppanies starteed two years ago for so-ccalled “smarrt” denim. The future off the popularr fabric was the
t focus at
a reccent internatiional fashion
n fair in Pariis.
Weaarable innovvations - The
T fair feattured many wearable innnovations such as a waterproof
w
j
jacket
with
sunscreen bands and a cablee in the pockket to recharrge a cellphone, or jeanns that keep your body temperature
t
stablle. Once maainly the pu
urview of athletic
a
gear — with moisture-wick
m
king shirts and trouserrs and then
clothhing that cann track motion, heart ratte, and bodyy temperaturre — the new
w trend for fashion designers is to
take everyday wear and transsform it usinng new technnologies.
Frennch-based fasshion compaany Spinal Design,
D
for example,
e
hass created jeaans that can give
g
wearerss directions
without having to whip out the
t mobile att every singlle intersectioon.
Throough Bluetoooth sensors stitched
s
into the jeans’ waistband,
w
thhe smartphonne stays out of
o sight.
“Sennsors will viibrate right if you need to turn righht, left if yoou need to turn
t
left,” saaid Spinal’s innovation
direcctor Romain Spinal.
In 20015, the com
mpany desig
gned a bikini that tells women
w
whenn it’s time to
t apply morre sunscreenn. The twopiecee retails forr €149 euro
os (₹ 10,5000) and com
mes with a detachable
d
ultraviolet sensor
s
that, through a
smarrtphone or taablet, sends a “sunscreenn alert” whenn the sunbathher’s skin neeeds more crream.
The Spinal jeanss, made in France,
F
cost €150 euros and also haave e-mail notification
n
c
capabilities.
“They will
vibraate differentlly depending
g on whetheer the messagge received is from yourr family, youur friends orr work, in a
way that you woon’t have to constantly
c
chheck your e--mail on weeekends or onn vacation,” Mr.
M Spinal said.
s
me this year, but it will come
c
with a
On thheir end, Gooogle and Leevi expect too release their denim jaccket sometim
heftyy $350 (₹ 222,500) price tag due in part to its sppecial interaactive fabricc that allowss the jacket’s wearer to
orderr various prooducts online.
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